Introduction
Machinery trouble is one of the main causes for ship accidents [1] , [2] . It potentially increases the C T of the ship because maintenance action such a breakdown should be carried out when machinery failure occurs. The C T is comprised of some cost-incurring components including running, maintenance, and downtime costs. This study's purpose is to show how to manage the operation and maintenance of ship machinery in order to minimize the C T . The determination of minimum C T is not a simple matter because it includes some particular considerations. Along with the running time of machinery, the C r increases according to the degradation of performance and reliability. The value of reliability is stated by RI which can be calculated by using reliability function, in this paper it is shown by Eq. 10. Maintenance is required for maintaining the performance and reliability of machinery in a satisfying state. Maintenance could reduce the C r but this would cause a C m increase. In marine machinery operation, it becomes a more complex discussion than onshore machinery because of its maintenance inflexibility. This study attempts to find the minimum total cost of marine machinery operation by dealing under such conditions. Some previous studies have analyzed how to optimize the cost for the operation of machinery or systems. Satisfactory work has been done with the optimization of preventive maintenance by altering the frequency of repair [3] . In the case of ship machinery operation, [4] , [5] , [6] gave a description on the optimization for the replacement and scheduling process for machinery entering the wear out phase period by giving a minimum RI and availability index (AI). Another study on the management of operation of machinery in the useful life period that has a constant failure rate could be seen in [7] . Further, [8] , [9] endeavored to find the value of minimum RI as a work limitation of machinery which results in the minimum C T for ship machinery during its useful life period. The minimization of C T highly correlated with the frequency and length of time between maintenance. The reliability degradation results in the increasing of the C r of component. The lower the reliability, the more costly C r becomes. Since the maintenance requires a C m but also has the benefit of reducing the C r , an optimization process which endeavors a balance point to find the minimum C T is a valuable effort to be carried out.
This study utilizes a method called SD which was formerly developed by [10] for solving a complex dynamic problem mainly in social science. Recently, the utilization of SD spreads in the scope of industrial engineering and academic study, such as applied in [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [11] and [12] . In this paper, SD is utilized to simulate the operation condition of the ship machinery including the running period in the voyage time, loading and unloading time, maintenance time, downtime etc. The C T which is comprised of C r , C m and C d
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is calculated by using the SD simulation during the operation of the ship. This paper introduces simulation model 1 which conducts optimization for minimizing operation cost of machinery by finding the value of minimum RI. Simulation model 2 makes an effort to forecast the value of RI along the voyage of the ship. The maintenance policy is proposed when the RI of machinery could not reach minimum RI in the next subsequent port after a voyage.
Description of Problem Context

1 Cooling System of Main Engine
Support systems of ship main engine i.e. cooling, fuel oil and lubricating systems, could be categorized as complex systems that are constructed of many machineries installed both in series and parallel. In this study, ship machineries which are operated in the support system of main engine are taken as a case study. The analyzed machineries in this paper are the pumps of the main engine cooling system of a ship. The data related to the pumps are referred from [4] . The main engine cooling system is comprised of three sub systems: the sea water cooling system, central cooling system and jacket cooling system.
2 Problem Statement
The issue that always emerges in the operation of merchant ships is to gain a better profit and reduce expenses to a minimum for operation/production. One of accomplishing this is to do an optimization of C T of ship machinery which considers the C r , C m and C d of machinery operation. Each of those cost compositions have their unit cost that needs a rigorous concern on it in order to gain a better result of optimization. The unit cost included in the cost composition of pump operation can be derived from the operational ship data. The operational illustration of the pump is interpreted in Figs. 1, 2 and 3.
In this research, the ship is operated with 14.5 knots service speed from Port A -Port B -Port C which has a distance between Ports of 2600 and 3500 miles respectively. The voyage is completed regularly by traveling back to Port A in same way via Port B. The cooling pumps are assumed to be operated continuously only during the voyage time and stopped when the ship has arrived in port. Reliability degradation occurs with the running time goes by and it does not occur when the operation is stopped. Because the t l is represented as gridlines on the horizontal axis in Fig. 1 , the Fig. 1 Reliability curve of a single component operation reliability curve appears as a smooth shape as if there is no impact of pump stopping. The reliability degradation appears until point F is reached. This point means that the RI of the pump reaches the minimum RI which acts as an indicator of the requirement for preventive maintenance.
By altering the value of minimum RI, this paper conducts the minimization of the C T . Minimum RI is closely related to the interval between maintenance (I m ). The value of I m will be longer due to the reduction of the value of minimum RI. Besides that, the change of I m impacts on the value of cost composition. The longer the I m more C r consumed for running the pump and likely reduces the C m . In contrast, the higher the value of minimum RI or the shorter the I m , less C r consumed and higher the number of preventive maintenance occurs, which means the C m is costlier. While the C d will be the value of variation based on where the point F 1 occurred, measured from the nearest port (see Fig. 1 ). From Fig. 1 , the running cost (C r ) of pump could be expressed as following. kilowatts consumed in a given time period ( � �� ��� ) multiplied by the cost per kilowatt. In the ship, this energy is obtained by combusting some amount of fuel oil in the electrical generator set. In this paper, an assumption of energy conservation efficiency from fuel oil into electrical energy is expressed by � � .
The C m comes out as the result of maintenance. The determination of C m is relied on the specific unit salary for engineer per unit of time (S t ), time required for maintenance (t m ) and extra cost (E) such as replacement of component of pump. The value of m depends on minimum RI and I m .
C d appears as result of failure of equipment or overhaul. In this period, the cost that the company pays is classified in two categories, intervention cost and C d which is comprised of cost of lost production and other consequential costs such as reconfiguring alternative production lines, using less efficient methods, reduced product quality, lost raw material, etc. [13] . In this study, the pump system is connected in parallel for redundant purpose. The downtime problem caused by pump overhaul or failure problem can be quickly solved by switching to the stand-by pump. We assume the stand-by pump is always successful in covering the failure problem of the main pump. This reason causes the above intervention cost to not appear. Only C d is emerged during downtime periods with the value as expressed in equation 3.
C d is constructed by cost of loss production. Production in the pump operation stands for pumping the fluids i.e. producing the liquid horse power(P out ). Pump failure means disability for transferring the fluids in a certain capacity and pressure. Equation 3 interprets the production loss by converting P out by multiplying with the cost per kilowatt.
C T of the pump is the summation of all the cost composition as shown in the following construction:
This paper endeavors an optimization of minimum RI for acquiring the minimum C T of the pumps. Fig. 1 has illustrated the general operation of single pump in ship voyages. In term of a parallel system, Fig. 2 depicts the optimization for the parallel operation system of two pumps. Pump 1 is operated until the RI curve intersects the minimum RI at point F 1 which is the minimum allowable value of RI.
Pump 2 is switched from standby state to the operation state to substitute the pump 1 which is going to be maintained in the next port. In contrast, this rule is also applied when the operation of pump 2 reaches the point F 2 . In this model, C T is minimized by setting the value of minimum RI. In the next chapter, the optimization model represented in Fig. 2 is named by Model 1, optimization without forecasting.
This paper also proposes a new model for minimizing C T . The basic thinking of this model is a forecasting method that predicts the value of RI of the operating pump during the voyage time. This model forecasts the value of RI in the next subsequent voyage. If the RI is lower than minimum RI, the maintenance needs to be performed when the ship has arrived in port. This model provides a prediction when the maintenance is proposed to be done in order to avoid C d . C T , as the result of the optimization model, could be reduced further by using the forecasting model illustrated in Fig. 3 . This model will be called Model 2, optimization using forecasting. In model 2, equation 4 contains only C r and C m since C d does not appear as the result of forecasting. It is shown in the following equation.
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1 Causal Effect Relationship
A dynamics event exists in the complex system which is influenced by related environmental effects. A causal loop diagram is useful for constructing such a system. The pump operation has a particularly complex environment as drawn in the following Fig. 4 . The causal and effect relationship of the environmental component in this figure shows that many systemic impacts take a significant role in the pump operation, such as reliability degradation, operation time of pump, maintenance, downtime, reliability deterioration etc. In this paper, the causal loop diagram will be transferred into an SD simulation to allow each of the aspects to contribute each other. This dynamics contribution will clearly show what information has emerged and what alternatives should be proposed for future research purposes, in this case a minimum C T of pump operation by the optimization of minimum RI.
In the causal loop diagram, the feedback loop provides relationships between environment aspects. A positive feedback loop means that there is a positive relation between the connected aspects. Inversely, the negative feedback loop has a negative relation to them. As shown in Fig. 4 , when the pump is operated, the operation time will increase. At the same time, the RI will decrease. The longer the operation time, the reliability degradation will take a bigger impact on the degradation of RI. In the practice, the reliability degradation may noticed by the decreasing of pump performance. Since pump operation is necessary during ship voyages, the reliability degradation could not be avoided. In addition, the more reliability degradation occurs, the pump failure will be more likely to happen because there is a positive relationship between reliability degradation and probability of failure. Fig. 3 Reliability curve of two parallel components operation with forecasting of RI (one standby component)
As time goes by, the failure probability of the pump increases in the same time followed by the degradation of RI. The maintenance is then required for bringing the RI back to the initial level. The maintenance is decided after the RI has achieved the minimum RI. The higher the set minimum RI, the more frequent the maintenance will be done and the shorter the I m . This paper assumes the maintenance restores value of RI less than the initial value because of 0.05% reliability deterioration. RI after maintenance appears as a new restored value of RI following maintenance. The more frequently maintenance is taken, the more the RI of the pump deteriorated.
The causal loop diagram in Fig. 4 clearly shows that minimum RI governs the number of maintenance. Eventually, minimum RI influences the operation cost of the pump including the influences on C r , C m , and C d . The other changeable variable that may influence the cost is the service speed of ship (V s ). The V s has a negative relation with voyage time. The faster the V s , the shorter the time needed for voyage. It means that the operation time will decrease. Accordingly, we will obtain the most profitable cost minimization of ship operation by optimizing the value of minimum RI as well as V s .
The environment arrangement of the causal loop diagram of operation cost appears in Fig. 5 . The component which has a dashed line means that it also takes a role in the Fig. 4 . C T has strong relationship with C r , C m and C d , it is a positive relation. The bigger value of C r , C m and C d , the bigger the value of C T . C r depends on the length of the running time and the power of the electric motor of pump. Each of them is connected as a positive loop with C r . The longer the running time and the bigger the power of the motor, much C r will be expended in the running period of pump. 
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2 SD Model
The causal loop diagram in Fig. 4 and 5 hereafter has been developed into an SD model as shown in Fig. 6 and 7 . This is a generic SD model which demonstrates the interactions existing between various effects in the environment of pump operation. The optimization for model 1 (without forecasting) and model 2 (with forecasting) is represented based on the scenario described in the Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 respectively. Since there is a standby pump for each type of pump, the substitution of which pump is being operated is determined by an element called "Pump operation switch".
Equation 7
and 8 represents how the alteration between pump 1 and pump 2 acts as the standby pump in model 1 and 2 respectively. The minimum RI becomes a variable in the optimization process. It acts as the level tracer of RI for operating the pump. In model 1, the pump 1 has to switched to the standby pump when RI is less than the minimum RI. -136 -
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Soon after the ship arrives in port, pump 1 will be maintained. While in model 2, pump 1 will be substituted in the present port by the standby pump if the forecasting result of RI states that the RI of pump 1 in the next subsequent port is less than the minimum RI. Input parameters into simulation in this paper are shown in Table 1 . This data is inserted into the simulation model which has been shown in Fig. 6 and 7.
The failure modeling of the main engine cooling pumps uses weibull distribution. Weibull distribution is the best distribution that fits the time to failure (TTF) obtained from the maintenance records [4] . This distribution contains three parameters namely β (shape parameter), η (scale parameter) and γ (location parameter). The weibull distribution has the probability density function and the reliability function as in the equation 9 and 10 respectively. While the probability density curve and reliability curve of weibull distribution are shown in Fig. 8 .
In this study, the 3 parameter weibull distribution suits for all of the pumps except for CCFW Pumps which suits the best on the 2 parameter weibull distribution. The 2 parameter weibull distribution has βand ηparameters while the value of γis zero. SD model in Fig. 6 contains the element named "Reliability Index of Pump" for calculating the RI of the pump. The equation 10 is included in this element.
Results and Model Analysis
The operation of the cooling pump of the main engine has been simulated using SD in model 1 and model 2 which represent models without forecasting and with forecasting as clearly described before in the Fig. 2 and 3 respectively. The result of the SD simulation will be compared with the real data taken from the original ship operation and the previous research work. As mentioned before, the simulation condition and data is referred from the previous research work [4] . In this chapter, it will be used as a verification for the result of SD simulation in this paper. Fig. 9 shows the result of the simulation on the three kinds of analyzed pumps. It ilustrates the cost and its evolution according to the changes of minimum RI. Basically in model 1 and model 2, the C T of each pump initially decreases because the C r seems to have a decreasing trend according to the increasing of minimum RI. The increasing of the minimum RI affects the reducing of running time (t r ). The reduction of t r reduces the C r . In contrary, the longer the t r , the C r will increase because of there is performance deterioration. From the above figure, it is revealed that the minimum RI where the minimum C T could be obtained vary according to Table 2 compares the result of optimization [4] , Model 1 and Model 2 with the real data of planned maintenance system(PMS) which the value is $70,740 USD. The model 1 results of the optimization of C T are nearly identical with the results of optimization in [4] . It convinces us that the model is reasonable for representing the optimization in this particular type of ship machinery operation. Model 1 endeavors for the optimum value of C T with the result of reduction, which is 29 % and nearly close to the result of the optimization in [4] . The proposed model 2, which uses a forecasting model, results 29.82 % reduction of the C T . Model 2 improves the reduction of C T in the previous work which results in a 28.24 % reduction.
The reduction of C T in model 2 seems insignificant compared to model 1 and optimization [4] . It may be because of the difficulty of recognizing the concrete value of C d . In this study, the determination of C d is only considered on the characteristics of the pump itself. There are many other factors included in the C d which are not able to be recognized and converted into the cost. The additional work load of the ship crew, loss of time etc. are example of these factors.
In this study, the determination of C m can be improved when more detail of t m as well as E for each of failure components of pumps could be known. In this research, t m is considered to be the average time required for maintaining the pump. While carefull analysis should be taken when considering about S t especially when different type of ship, company or flet. The value of S t may varies because of the difference of them. C r represents the cost of energy used by pump. Since it is relied on the P in and variable conversion i.e. O p , C h , , and , the conversion of the cost could possibly changes depend on the world crude oil price. In this step of study, it is assumed to be unchanged. For completion in future research, it can be considered as well as the improvement of determination for the performance degradation which also influences the C r .
After knowing that the model 2 has the benefit of reducing the C T , furthermore the substantial matter is how to deal with the management operation and maintenance of the ship machinery to realize the most economical strategy. If we consider the optimization in the SD simulation that has been done, it is important to take note of the minimum RI, I m , ship voyage trajectory, the pump's performance and the ship service speed. These components have significant influence on the output of the ship machinery operation. This research does not discuss the voyage conditions of the ship such as weather condition, wind, sea currents, etc. These factors may effect the ship service speed and voyage time. Therefore such matters could be additional parameters for future models.
Conclusion
This research analyzes a quantitative simulation model of cost optimization on ship machinery operation. The simulation on the machinery in the cooling system of a ship's main engine which involves the SW pump, CCFW pump and JW pump has been conducted using SD simulation models 1 and 2, as discussed in previous chapter.
Following the results of the SD simulation, the optimization using model 1 obtained minimum C T which was nearly the same as the previous research with the same calculation condition. Model 2 had optimization results better than model 1. Applying model 2 into the pump's operation needs a good strategy for determining when and where the maintenance needs to be carried out. This decision of course relied on the I m which could be derived from the minimum RI of the optimization result. Therefore model 2 gives the important information about appropriate minimum RI and I m in order to acquire the lowest C T as the most economical operation of pump.
Simulation results of optimization in proposed model 2 obviously shows the different value of the minimum RI for each analyzed pumps even though they have the same types and same properties. From this difference we can identify that the I m of each pump also exhibits a different value. This could be a recommendation for the ship crew which sometimes apply annual maintenance using the same interval period for the same type of pumps.
The environmental condition of the ship voyage pattern may need more attention. Weather condition, wind direction, wave current etc. potentially influence the voyage condition like the ship service speed. In this research, it was not included in this simulation mechanism. We can improve the pump's optimization model by taking this matter under consideration for future work. Moreover, there is a tendency of the same type of pumps to be costlier or more economic when they are operated. Since in the cooling system uses a standby mechanism, there is a model improvement opportunity for managing which pump is preferable to be the main operating pump. This model improvement may possibly further reduce the current optimum value of C T .
